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Thank you for your prayers and financial support, which helps us help missionaries.

Global Teen Challenge

Mandley Missionary Videos

We are in the review/final approval stage of a video for Diane Swanson, Director of
Women and Children Ministries for Global Teen Challenge. It is about 3 1/2 hours of
powerful leadership training for Global Teen Challenge’s web site.

Ray and Deborah Miller
We are working on another “Video Newsletter” for the Millers,
missionaries to the Philippines.

Diane Swanson

SoCal Network World Projects
Ray & Deborah Miller

Lillian Burnette

Again this year we will videotape some of SoCal Network’s missionaries as they
are home for itineration in 2015. We are scheduling meetings with some
missionaries next week when we are in southern California for the SoCal
Network’s annual conference.

Lillian is a member of the White Mountain Apache Tribe, here in Arizona. She will
be a Missionary Associate at King’s Garden Children’s Home in the Philippines.
We made a video for King’s Garden a few years ago and have just finished Lillian’s
video last week, combining video we took of Lillian on the Fort Apache Indian
reservation with video we had taken of King’s Garden in the Philippines.
Lillian Burnette

Barb’s Book

Barb has began book 2 (tentative title - Parenting with Good Words, Using God’s Word). The outlines are
nearly complete. Beginning in June, she will be using her first book, Parenting with a Wise Heart to teach a
parenting class here in Kingman.

Special Prayer Request - For a smooth relocation of our our web site and e-mail
After 20 years of having our web site located in San Diego, we must move it to another Internet Service
Provider (ISP). Besides moving about 15 GB of files (mostly video), the web site name www.mandley.com
and our e-mail addresses mmandley@mandley.com and bmandley@mandley.com must also be moved.
(They are not changing, just stored on a different computer.)
I just know enough to be dangerous and this is an over simplification, but computers are basically just
working with numbers. We use letters for web addresses and e-mail addresses because they are easier to
remember. But the computer uses that name to check a master list which tells the computer the number of
the computer that stores that information. The different ISPs have copies of the master list that is regularly
updated. It should only take a few hours for the ISP’s master list to be updated with our new location.
All this should happen late at night in a few day. If it goes well, you will not notice any change. Currently
we are unable to change our old web site. You will know you are at our new location if you see Lillian’s
video on the Mission DVDs page in the 2015 section.
Prayer Requests
1. Finances for more overseas trips If the move does not go as quickly or as smoothly as planned, you
can still reach us through Barb’s Facebook page while any problems
2. Health
are being resolved.
3.Wisdom and God’s guidance
God Bless, Mac & Barb
4. Barb’s writing and teaching
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